Synopsis of the description of the field (Inauguration Proceeding)
1. Content specification of the field (Inauguration Proceeding)
Name of the university: Comenius University in Bratislava
Seat of the university: Šafárikovo námestie 6, 814 99 Bratislava
University ID: 00397865
Name of the faculty: Faculty of Education
Seat of the faculty: Račianska 59, 813 34 Bratislava
Field of habilitation:
Valid decision granting rights:

Communication Disorders
decision number:2018/16680:12-15A0
Date of receipt:
20.12.2018
Text of the decision:
granted unlimited in time

Content specification:
The field of communication disorders contains knowledge about theories of language development, as well as
the aetiology, manifestations, diagnostics, elimination, and prevention of impaired communication ability in
children and adults. Communication Disorders synthesizes information from several disciplines, especially
medicine, linguistics, psychology, and education concerning the communication ability, its anatomicalphysiological basis, the possibilities of diagnosis and correction, which it applies in practice. The knowledge,
skills, and competences of the graduate of inauguration proceedings are a prerequisite for the fact that the
pedagogical, scientifically active professional is a leading figure in the relevant field of inauguration proceedings
at the university through his/her scientific work and his/her comprehensive scientific work. He/she can lead
doctoral students and other scientific and research teams. She is a respected scientific figure in scientific circles
at home and abroad.
He/she has influenced the development of the field by having established a school of thought which builds on
his/her published scientific work, discoveries, inventions. He or she is a renowned scholar in the field, and his
or her scientific work have achieved national and international recognition.

Title awarded: profesor (prof.) English equivalent: Professor (Prof.)
field of study: Communication Disorders and Therapeutic Education

2. Academic staff in the field (Inauguration Proceeding)
academic staff responsible for HP:
Prof. PaedDr. Zsolt Cséfalvay, PhD.
Prof. PhDr. Marta Horňáková, PhD.
Doc. PaedDr. Jana Marková, PhD.
Doc. Mgr. Svetlana Kapalková, PhD.
Doc. Mgr. Zuzana Fábry-Lucká, PhD.

Links to the list of members of the scientific board:
Scientific Board of the University: https://uniba.sk/veda/vedecka-rada-uk/zlozenie-vr-uk/
Scientific Board of the Faculty: https://www.fedu.uniba.sk/veda/vedecka-rada/
Research, artistic and other outputs
Prof. PaedDr. Zsolt Cséfalvay, PhD.

VUPCH_Csefalvay_PdF.xlsx (sharepoint.com)
PdF_Akreditacia - VTC_Csefalvay_HaI_Pdf - Všetky dokumenty (sharepoint.com)
Prof. PhDr. Marta Horňáková, PhD.
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VUPCH_Hornakova_PdF.xlsx (sharepoint.com)

PdF_Akreditacia - VTC_Hornakova_HaI_PdF - Všetky dokumenty (sharepoint.com)
Doc. PaedDr. Jana Marková, PhD.

VUPCH_Markova_PdF.xlsx (sharepoint.com)
PdF_Akreditacia - VTC_Markova_HaI_PdF - Všetky dokumenty (sharepoint.com)
Doc. Mgr. Svetlana Kapalková, PhD.

VUPCH_Kapalkova_PdF.xlsx (sharepoint.com)
PdF_Akreditacia - VTC_Kapalkova_HaI_PdF - Všetky dokumenty (sharepoint.com)
Doc. Mgr. Zuzana Fábry-Lucká, PhD.

VUPCH_Fabry_PdF.xlsx (sharepoint.com)
PdF_Akreditacia - VTC_FabryLucka_HaI_Pdf - Všetky dokumenty (sharepoint.com)

3. Criteria for assessing the fulfilment of the requirements for obtaining the title of professor
Link to the criteria:
General criteria for obtaining the title of professor at Comenius University in Bratislava
https://uniba.sk/fileadmin/ruk/veda/Legislativa/Vp_2021_24_Ramcove_kriteria_na_ziskavanie_titulu_docent_
a_profesor.pdf
NoveRamcove_kriteria_HaI_PdF_UK_21_Logopedia1905.docx (sharepoint.com)
Reference to previous versions with indication of validity:
General criteria for obtaining the title of associate professor and professor at Comenius University in Bratislava
valid from 1.4.2014 to 31.8.2022 https://uniba.sk/fileadmin/ruk/veda/Legislativa/vp_2014_3.pdf
Criteria for evaluating the fulfilment of the requirements for obtaining the scientific-pedagogical title
"Associate Professor" and criteria for evaluating the fulfilment of the conditions for obtaining the scientificpedagogical title "Professor" at the faculties of Comenius University valid from 1.4.2014:
https://www.fedu.uniba.sk/fileadmin/pdf/Veda/2._Habilitacne_a_vymenuvacie_konania/2._Informacie_pre_u
chadzacov_o_habilitacne_konanie/Kriteria_na_vyhodnotenie_splnenia_podmienok_ziskania_vedeckopedagogickeho_titulu_docent_a__profesor_Pedagogickej_fakulty.pdf
https://www.fedu.uniba.sk/veda/habilitacne-a-vymenuvacie-konania/informacie-pre-uchadzacov-ovymenovacie-konanie/

4. Rules and procedures for the Appointment Procedure for the Degree of Professor
Link to the current internal regulation or part thereof:
Vp_2021_25_Pravidla_pre_tvorbu_a_posudzovanie_podkladov_HaIK.pdf (uniba.sk)
Reference to previous versions with indication of validity:
Full text of Internal Regulation No. 16/2013 Principles of the Habilitation Procedure for the Degree of Associate
Professor and the Appointment Procedure for the Degree of Professor at Comenius University in Bratislava, as
amended by Supplement No. 1 of the Comenius University in Bratislava, valid from 1.4.2014 to 31.8.2022
https://uniba.sk/fileadmin/ruk/veda/Legislativa/vp_2014_7.pdf
5. Links to completed proceedings and their outcomes 2016-2022:
none
6. Links to pending proceedings
none
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